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$46 BILLIONLIMIT ON DEFENSE HELD PERIL
Latest Military
'Copters Could
Haul Commuters
The meteori c rise of the helicopter in military operation s, resulting
fro m its performance in K orea, may
be duplicated in commercial operations, a recent survey of helicopter
in dustry leaders indicates.
Three 'co pters capable of carryin g
from 12 to 22 persons, including
crews, are currently in produ ction in
th e United States, and four oth ers
of 25 to about 50 capacity may be
avail abl e within a comparati vely
short time, de pending up on military
d emand on produ ction fa cilities.
Two N ero Roles

-

In r egular air transport operations, industry spokesmen a.n ticipate
two im portant roles, resultmg from
the hel icopter's unique fli ght charac teristics: ( l) sho rt-haul ( 200
miles) inter-city routes, and ( 2)
a irpo rt- to-city (a nd subu r ban cente r ) ro utes.
Indu stry leaders point to traffi c
sur veys conducted by the Air Coordina tin g Com mittee, showin g that less
than 6% of all ai rline passenge rs
tra vel 100 mil es or less; whereas
more than 90 % of all railroad, bus
and auto m obile passenge rs confine
their travels to distances oI 100
miles or less. T hi s 90% a ppears to
offer an important potential for the
helicopter in short-haul and airportto-city travel.

Aircraft Industry Builds Nearly Half Million
Planes in 25 Years Since Lindbergh's Flight
U. S. aircra ft manufacturers have
built approximately 450,000 airplanes since Charles Lindber gh first
flew solo nonstop from New York to
P aris - 25 years a go this month.
In the same quarter centu ry, they
have cut the time required to span
the Atlantic by nearl y four-fifths,
and have built aircraft that can
carry loads equal to 20 times that of
the "Spirit of St. Louis_"
The tremendous num ber of planes
produ ced since Lindbergh's fli ght
( 19 times as many as were built
prior to 1927 ) refl ectS> only partially
the phenomenal growth of the aircraft industry in the past 25 years.
Air craft R evolutionized

During these historic 25 yea rs,
Ameri can in genuity and kn ow-how
have completely revolutionized aircra ft. Th e speed iest planes today are
more th an eight times faster than
the Lindber gh plane. An inter-continental bomber, although 68 times
heavier, can fl y four times as fas t.
And it can transport double the
weight of th e old er plane nearly

BALANCE OF

three times the distance covered by
Lindber gh.
Increased instrumentation to insure pilot safety at terr ific speeds
and in viol ent maneuvers acco unts
for much of the added weight and,
partially, for the much lon ger time
requi red to build today's aircra ft.
A Dozen Instrume nts

Lindbergh had only a dozen instruments. A modern jet fi ghter
pilot has abo ut 100 controls to operate, and 24 instr umen ts to obser ve.
Only about 4,000 Ameri cans
work ed for the aircra ft industry
when Lindber gh made his crossing.
This number swelled to 500 times
that many durin g World War II ;
and today, with employment well
below the wartime peak, some 600,000 persons are employed in th e aircra ft and parts industry.
It took a single engin eer 850 hours
to build the "Spirit of St. Louis." A
jet fi ghter requires hundreds of engineers for design and development
- and about 1,300 times as many
engineerin g manhou rs to build.

AIR

POWER?

Patterns Don' t Conflict

In a ugurati on of helico pter shorthau l and air port-to-city routes would
perm it a g reat expa nsion of ai r port
traffic capacity for long-haul operat io ns, heli copter ind ustry exper ts
say . This wo ul d be possibl e be ca ~se
lw li copt:er traffic pattern s do not Ill ( See HELICOP T ERS, page 3)

4,000
OPERATIONAL AIRCRAI'T

-

NATO'S PLANNED

Airline rs Bigger, Be tter
But Air Fares Sta y Same
A U. S. airc raft man ufa cturer reports t he fo ll owing growth in its
tra ns port planes in the pa st 18
years:
.
.
Passen ge r capac1ty has 111 creased
1,400% , weight 1,600%, use ful load
1,600 %, and total engine power
1,4.00 % .
During th e same 18-yea r per iod.
however, airlin e far es have remained
-on the same level - and in some
c ases have been lowered.
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Would Slow Vital
Plane Output, Say
Defense Leaders
America's highest military officials, testifying in recent weeks befor the Senate Military Appropriations Subcommittee, have warned
that the H ouse-proposed $46 billion
ceiling on fiscal 1953 military spending imperils the nation's defense
buildu p.
Defense Secretary Robert A.
Love tt said "the ceilin g's effect
would be so serious as t o indicate a
possible critical blow to military preparedness efforts and the defense of
·
th e country."
The nation will enter a period of
increased peril about 1954, according to Gen. Omar N. Bradley, chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff. At
that time, he added, the Soviet Tln ion
will have the strength to inflict critical -p erha ps fat al-dama ge to this
nation's production potential.
Loss of 3 ,500 Plan es

In terms of air power alone, Secreta ry Lovett reported, the Houseproposed spendin g ceilin g would
mean that the Air Force would lose
3,000 planes and the Navy 500
planes in an 18-month period beginning next 1anuary. This is one and
a half times as many planes as were
produ ced in 1949.
Air Fo rce Secre tan· Thomas Finletter told Congresa -this slowdown
in aircra ft output would mean postponement of target dates for achievement of a modern 143-wing Air
Force until 1957.
It has been estima ted that durin g
1953 , under the proposed ceiling,
U. S. armed forces could very well
receive fewer planes than they will
ge t this yea r.
Emergen cy Potenlial R etlu cetl

Adm. DeWitt C. Ramsey, president of the Aircra ft Industries Associati on, has called a ttention to the
fa ct th at the spending ceilin.; would
red uce the ab ility of the nation's aircra ft industry to step up plane produc tio n in an emer gency, by forcin g
shutdow ns of facilities which are
j ust now gettin g into produ ction.
The military forces already have indi cated that at least eight aircraft
prod uction facili ties would be fo rced
to stop prod uction if the ceilin g is
put in to effect.
Since most prime contractors do
business with three to fo ur thousand
(See CEILING, page 2)
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The High P1•ice of
lnconsiste1acy
By DeWitt C. Ramsey (Admiral, U.S.N., Ret.)
President, Aircraft Industries Association

More than five years ago, the President's Air Policy Commission gave
the American people a blueprint which might have saved this nation billions of dollars-and which, conceivably, could have lessened the seriousness of the world situation which now confronts us.
At that time, the Commission-headed by now-Secretary of the Air
Force Thomas K. Finletter-recommended an immediate start toward building a "minimum" air force capable of mounting promptly an effective,
continuing, and successful air counter-offensive against a possible aggressor.
In its report, the Commission said that "year-to-year planning of aircraft production, which has been forced upon the services by current budgeting practice, must give way to long-term planning. Evidence submitted to
us indicates that the savings on the uninterrupted production of airplanes
over a five-year period, as compared to five annual procurements of the
same total number of planes, could run as high as 20 to 25 percent. Such
savings result in part from the ordering of materials and parts in larger
quantities and to the more extensive tooling warranted by the larger number
of airplanes in a single order, but even more fr om the more effective use
of such tools and manpower."
Several months after the Finletter report was released, the Congressional
Aviation Policy Board reached similar conclusions. "A five-year plan for
air.craft procurement is believed the most efficient method of stabilizing procurement and of promotin g a healthy industry available for mobilization
in an emergency," the Board declared.
Since the date of these re ports, the strength authorized for the Air Force
and the Navy has from time to time been increased, standing at present at
143 win gs and 16 carrier air groups, res pectively. The pattern of this air
power buildup, especially from the standpoint of aircraft prod uction, has
unfortunately been one of peaks and valleys, of expansion and contraction,
with their accompanying high cost to the American taxpayer.
In May, 1948, only a few months after th e release of these two fundamental re ports on American air policy, the Congress voted substantial increases in fund s for aircraft. Air Force and Navy plane procurement thereupon was accelerated . But late in 1948, after weighing the effect of higher
defense spending again st th e benefit s of increaseJ air power, the Government ruled in favor of economy. Air power fund s were impounded, and
th e Air Force and Naval air arm began an immediate retrenchment.
In 1950, after outnumbered American planes and troop s were committed
in Kor ea, another expansion program got under way. This buildup, based
on a philosophy of "guns and butter," continued unabated until early this
year, when budgetary considerations caused a stretch-out in production targets of some 18 months. Today, possible cuts in appropriations and a Houseproposed $46 billion spending limitation in fi scal 1953, point to furth er
delays in the achievement of our readiness to cope with a major emergency.
Such stop-and-start produ ction has, inevitably, been costly. In 1948,
the aircraft industry was asked to expand; in 1949, to contract. Again in
1950, spurred by the demands of Korea, the industry entered into a largescale expansion ; in 1952, it is fac ed with the prospect of contraction.
If, as the Finletter Commission estimated, a 20 to 25 percent savings
could be accomplished by a fi ve-year aircraft procurement program, the
American peo ple could have saved since Korea, by conservative estimate.
some $2 to $3 billion dollars, and substantially in creased savin gs could
accrue durin g the next two to three yea rs.
By far the most important step the Congress could take to assure effective a ir power , an adequate aircraft industry, and lon g-range economies
wo uld be the enactment of a five-year aircra ft proc urement poli cy. Th e indu stry as such can have no voice in shapin g the size or content of such a
progra m, nor does it as pire to, but it is our obli gation to point out that a
]on ae r-ter m mission wo uld per mit realistic pla nn ing-and wo uld enable
chi evemen t of greater economies and effi ciency in the use of faciliti es, tools
aand ma n po we r- with resultin g tremend ous savin gs to the American taxpaye r.
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CEILING
(Continued from page 1)
subcontractors and suppliers, this
could well mean that some 24,000 to
32,000 subcontractors and suppliers
would be forced to curtail their activities.
Discussing the implica tion s of . the
House-proposed action on the aircraft industry, Admiral Ram sey said
"thousands of trained aircraft workers certainly would ha ve to be dismissed, breaking up skilled production teams that take years to build.
Subcontracting pro grams would have
to be curtailed, with the in evitable
hardships on small business.
"Experi ence has shown that the
most costly method of mobilization
is th e peak-and-valley, stop-and-start
system. A roller-coaster defense production pro gram inevitably is accompani ed by hi gh costs of trainin g new
workers, overtoolin g, openin g and
ex pandin g new fa cilities, dislocation
of labor forces, can cell ation costs for
materials and tools, and th e oth e~
penalties of short-ran ge plannin g."
Testifyin g before Con gress, Adm.
Donald B. Duncan, Vice Chief of
Naval Operations, warned th at " th e
meth od proposed in thi s am endment
will result in waste of effort and
money. will limit the combat readi ness of the forces, will delay their

modernization, and will disrupt the
industry of the nation, all of which
are essential for our national security."
Commenting particularly on the
air power aspects of the bud get li mitation, Air Force Chief of Staff Hoyt
S. Vandenberg predicted that "unless the crippling effects of the
House actions are undone . . . control of the air, with all that it implies, will then be within the grasp
of the Soviet Union."

FACTS and FIGURES
.The first jet fighter to be equipped
wtth an afterburner obtained a speed
increase of 100 miles per hotu over
earlier versions witho ut tailpipe
burnin g.
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A bombardment division of two·
medium j et bomber win gs correspond s to an industry of 4,000 employ ees and a net worth of abou t
$120 million .
More than 68,000 high-priority
personn el and 23.000 ton s of critical
materi al were a irlifted to th e F<~r
East durin g 1951 by U. S. militar y
and civil aircra ft in the Pacific Air-·
lift opera ted by MATS.
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Built-in Navigator
May Simplify Flight

How To
Stretch A Dollar
U. S. aircraft manufacturers are
stretching America's defense dollars
farther than ever before, as a result
of wide-scale cost-reduction activities in airframe, engine, propeller
and components plants throughout
the country. Among recent typical
examples of savings to American
taxpayers:
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Airframe
'

En gineering design improvements,
resulting in greater production efficiency in parts and assemblies, recently saved $272,500 on military
contracts in a two-month period, a
major airframe manufacturer reports. This is a reduction in production costs of approximately $1,600,000 per year.

1---

COST
OF
MATERIALS

Engine
An aircraft engine manufacturer
recently introduced a new method of
machining turbine-blades for j et engines, resulting in an an!lual savings
of $311,136 in de fense dollars.

Helicopter
Cost of a late-model helicopter
was reduced $1,400 per 'copter by
three recent production refinements :
(1) skid landing gear was substituted for wheel-type landing gear,
saving $1,000; (2 ) tail cowling and
coverin g were re moved, increasin g
payload and saving $300; and (3)
<>ravity feed fu el system, instead of
fu el pump , was installed, saving
$100.

Accessories
An aircraft electronics manufacturer recently installed a new machine for winding armatures. Use of
the machine will reduce windin g
time fr om 66 minutes to only six
minutes per a rmature.

Testing
An engine testin g device recently
· perfected by a U. S. airframe manufacturer will save the Government
$118,291 per year. It redu ces testing
manhours by 77,088 per year-or the
equivalent of 37 men working full
time for 12 months. The device cuts
manhours in locatin g engine trouble
fr om 150 hours per fli ght to four
hours per flight.

Cutter Does 45-Minute
Job in Seven Minutes
Valu able manhours are being
saved in th e manufacture of airframes by the use of new-type metal
c utters whi ch, in one milling operation alone, have r educed manhours
nearly seven times.
Usin g helical carbide cutters, o?e
a irfra me builder reports a machming j ob tha t formerly took three
quarters of an hour can now be
whisked through in seven minu tes.

Airborne Vehicles
O pera tional t ransports of_ the Air
Force a re capable of carrym g 95%
of a 11 ty pes of milita r y vehicles n_ow
used by the Arm y, Navy, Ma n ne
Corps and Air Force.

TYPICAL
AUTiJMOBILE
PRICE

HOURLY
WAGE
RATES

"PLANES"

SOURCE: Typical Aircraft Engine Manufacturer.

HELICOPTERS
(Continued from page 1)
terfere with normal fixed-wing traffic patterns.
"Much emphasis has been placed
on the helicopter in its life-savin g
and rescue operations not only in
Korea but also under peacetime conditions," says Don Ryan Mockler,
director of th e H elicopter Council of
the Aircraft Industries Association.
" A statement issued by the Army
Corps of En gin eers is especially significant in pointin g to additional
fi eld s of accomplishment for the
'copter. The Aviation Detachment of
the En gineering Corps is authorized
a total of 50 aircraft. Of this number, 45 are helicopters. The Army
points out th at the 'copters not only
fa cilitate transportation in otherwise
inaccessible areas, hut are proving

HELICOPTERS IN KOREA
Shortly before leaving his Far
Eastern command , Gen. Matthew
B. Rid gway paid tribute to the
role of the helico pter in Korea.
Writin g to the American H elico pter Society, he said :
" Please pass on .. . my great
respect for the designers, manufa cturers, pilots and maintenance
crews of American helicopter s.
Togeth er they have mad e a proud
contribution, nowhere more conspicuous than in Korea. The innum erable comm and and liaison
missions fl own under all types of
weather conditions and the lik e
number of search and rescue mi ssions and fl ights for th e evacuation of wo unded, involvin g as th ey
have many acts of cons pi cuous
gall antry und er fi re and cou rage
and determ in ation of the highest
ord er at other t imes, are a sonrr.e
of great prid e to us all in the F ar
East Comm and ."

valuable in surveyin g acti vities.
"The statement stresses that 'classification of ground information such
as for est types, stream widths, road
capacities and other items which
appear on· th e fini shed map is
largely done by heJico pter'."
In like fashion , Mockl er predicts,
comm ercial helico pters wh en available in quantities should find a leadin g pl ace in many civil op e r a t~o n s
such as minin g, forestry checkm g,
pi pe line surveys, and other proj ects
where ter rain conditions slow up or
comoletely block the use of ground
or oth er form s of transportation.
Over 350 U. S. cities are now
served by local service airlines.

Pilots may eventually fly on the
"bug" instead of on the "beam"
with a pictorial computer intended
to simplify navigation and increase
air safety.
Three U. S. manufacturers have
produced models of a highly accurate airborne device which automatically calculates an airplane's distance and direction from a known
point of ground radio transmission,
and proj ects it as an electronic
"bug" which crawls across a navigational chart.
The visual computer, now being
evaluated by the Civil Aeronautics
Administration , is designed for use
with a ground network of Distance
Measurin g Equipment (DME), yet
to be completed.

Air Quo-tes
"Aviation recently has been suffering much criticism fr?m the
uninformed on the subJect of
danger to residents near airports
from fallin g planes. You and I
know how
rare is this
type of accident and yet
how difficult
it is to convince the average person
that it is rare.
I made a
check recently and found
that thos e
hard-hearted and practical businessmen-the insurance writersestimate that it would cost more
to print a policy covering this
type of accident than the premium they could charge for such a
small risk."-F. B. Lee, Deputy
Administrator of the CAA.

Seventy per cent score on this quiz is excellent. Sixty per cent is good. Answers
on Page 4.
I. The USAF's largest rescue helicopfighter. Development of a typical
ter, designed for Arctic missions, can
World War II fighter required only
carry 12 litters and a medical at(a) a sixth; (b) a third; (c) a fourth
tendant, or a load of (a) 10; (b)
as many drawings?
12; or (c) 22 persons?
7. Estimated airframe tooling costs for
2. Over a billion
a jet fighter today (during initial
pieces of doproduction) is $23,425 per plane.
mestic I e tt e r
This is more than II times the toolmail were sent
ing costs for the airframe of a typivia airmail in
cal fighter of the last war. True?
fiscal year
False 7
1951. This was
8. The Air Force recently flight-tested
an
increase
two new all-jet heavy bombers. How
over the premany jet engines does each
vious years' toof these planes
tal of (a) 10"/o;
(b) 25"/o; or (c) 15"/o?
have 7 (a) four;
3. A U.S. airline has completed more
(b) six; (c)
than 22 years of operations without
eight?
a single fatality or serious injury to
9. It costs about
a passenger or cre w me mber. True?
$257 per hou r
~-: False?
for fu e l oil and
4. What was th e top sp e ed of the first
lubricants alone
U.S. military a ircraft? (a) 40 m.p.h.;
to fly tod a y's
(b) 75 m.p.h .; (c) 90 m. p.h.?
larg est ope rational milita ry airc raft.
5. H ow many fight e r a ircraft in a
Tru e 7 False 7
USAF fighte r wing?
I 0. Ho w ma ny U.S. ai rfram e and e n6. Mor e th a n 6,500 e ngin ee ring dra wgin e ma nufa cturers are c urre ntly
ings we re re qu ire d in th e d eve lope ng a ge d in d e velopm ent of atomic me nt (t o fir st flight) of on e jet
po were d air plan e s?
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First Planes Ordered After Korea
Now Coming Off Production Lines
The first jet planes ordered after
outbreak of the Korean War are
now coming off assembly lines at
U. S. aircraft plants. These jet
fight ers, most of them ordered the
month U. S. troops were committed
in Korea, are mod els that were in
production at that time.
Defense Department officials have
warned, however, that jet plane production is not yet in high gearand that substantial output of aircraft cannot be expected for another
six months to a year.
Quantity orders of new plan es
were not placed immediately followin g the start of the war in Korea, it
was pointed out in recent Con gressional hearin gs. The U. S. aii· buildup received its primary impetus from
several supplemental appropriations
by Congress late in 1950 and early
in 1951.
It takes 22 Lo 25 month s between
order and delivery of a produ ctionmodel je t fi ghter, and up to 30
month s for a heavy bomber. Con seauently, barrin g cutbacks in produ ction caused by a ppropriations redu ctions or a s p e ndin~J: cei lin ~J:. substanti al output shonld be reached about
December, 1952.
Standardized Models

Aircraft delivered at that time, it
has been emphasized, will be models
that were standardized and accepted
when the North Korean s crossed the
38th Parallel. Design and development of later-type mod els add s add iti onal years to the time element in
producing aircraft.
Thomas K. Finletter, Air Force
Secretary, told Congress recently:

"It used to be said that it took
seven years to bring an aircraft
from the drawin g board to the completed article coming out the factory
do ors. This time has probably increased with the complexity of the
modern machine."
Finletter warned that actual design, development and production
time is accompanied by " more time
involved on each end of the spectrum." There is time between the
Con gressional appropriation and the
placing of the contract, he said .
Then, too, there is the "shake-down"
time after the plane has come out of
the factory- the time to move it to
its base, the time to get it into a
unit, and the time required for possibl e modifications.
Reasons for Lead-Time

Reasons cited by the Air Force
Secretary for the long lead-time in
modern aircraft production include
(l) complexity of new planes, (2)
high qu ality standards of U. S. aircra ft , (3) the fa ct th at the U. S. is
in a buildup period where fac ilities
mu st be procured and the "complex
of component and prime production
brou ght into motion." and (4) the
fact th at th e present buildup is bein g accompli shed on a " partial"
mobilization basis.

Canopy

. Compl~xity

ONE of today's modern jet fighters
six 60-car freight trains, fully-loaded.
normally required for the job weigh 90
plane, and over 480 times as much as

It takes 205 separate parts, not
includin g rivets and bolts, to construct the canopy fram e on a modern
5weptwing jet bomber. The frame
conn ects the pilot's plastic compartment to the aircraft fuselage.

"PlANES"

SOURCE: U. S. Ai.r Force and Die se l Division of General Motors.

'Brain' Cuts Time, Cost
Of Aircraft Engineering
In the time it takes to read this
sentence, an electronic calculator
used by a U. S. aircraft manufacturer's engineering staff can add a
column of more than 32,000 figures
-and always get the right answer.
In one second, th e calculator can
do 2 , 714 additions or subtrac tions,
79 multiplications or 65 divisions.
By performing as many as 360,000 single operations an hour, the
machine saves time and money in
developin g aeronautical products.

Answers to Planes Quiz

PER CENT OF TOTAL
United States

50.11

United Kingdom

11.19

Netherlands

10.54

France

8.37

Canada

6.76

Belgium

3.37

Sweden

3.29

Denmark

2.19

All Others

4 .1 8
100.00%

PLANES

SOURCE:

International Air Tra nsport Asso.

has enough P.o we r ta pull
The six Diesel locomotives
times as much as the whole
the jet powerplant.

I. {c). It can carry 20 troops in addition to a pilot and a co-pilot.
{b) . Air parcel post increased in
about th e same ratio with aproximately 12,500,000 pieces handl ed .
3. Tru e .

2.

4. (a) .
5. Seven ty-five.
6. ( a ). A World War II fighter req uired only I, I 00 e ngin ee ring drawings.
7. True .
8. {c ) . Two new hea vy bombers , recently flght-tested by the USAF, are
each powe re d by e ight jet e ngines .
9. Tru e. It costs approximately $257
per fu e l-hour to fly an inter-conti ne nta l bomber.
10. Four. Two ai rf rame a nd t wo a ircraft e ngin e manufactur e rs ar e d eve loping nucl e ar - powe re d airc raft
und e r c o ntracts awar d e d by USAF
and A EC .

Midget Machine Does
VVork of Giant Press
A major airframe manufacturer is
speedin g production a nd cutting ·
costs with a newly-developed lightweight press that reduces by half
costly hand-forming of thousa nds of
metal parts.
Less than a man·s height, the new
hydropress is only a tenth as large
as conventional types but exerts
triple th eir pressures in formin g
heavy-ga uge meta ls.
Besid es being economica l to build
and in stall, the hydropress r equires
little steel and no other critical material s. Designed originally for cold
formin g of metals, a future application will be hot forming of titanium
and ma gnesium .

- - -- -

Plane Devices Produce
Heat, Snow in Twinkling ~
To solve the coc kpit coolin g problem in high-s peed a irc raft, a U. S.
manufacturer has produced a coolin g device (no larger than a man's
hand ) so powerful th a t it can transform a searin g 600° blast of a ir into
snow within 2/ 10 of a second .
At the opp osite extreme, the same
man ufacture r has des igned a hea ter
for airc raft engines in Arctic region s
th at can raise temperat ure 345o in
on e second.

